
A Divine Message of Hope 

From His Heart to your Heart through my Heart! 

 

So, what makes a “Divine Message” different from the others at this website?   After all, all the messages 
shared are from the Lord through the Holy Spirit.  As I sat down, last night, with my pen and pad to receive 
what the Lord wanted to share with me through the Holy Spirit, it became clear that it wasn’t a message for 
just me, but a message for you and me.   Other messages are ones of writings I have gathered together (some, 
span several years and were given specifically to me which I, now, share with you,)  but a “Divine Message” 
comes directly from His Heart to be delivered to your Heart—through my heart.   It is a message the Lord 
wants His People to know, now.   It is specific and direct, and for the time given (such a time as this)  - I had 
nothing to do with choosing any aspect of it; I only documented it and shared it with you. 

 

From a writing dated 4/19/2020:     “… Do you hear me, Debbie?  Do you really, really hear me?  Debbie, Do 
you hear me?  Today is a day like many, but like none experienced before.  Today you had opportunities that 
you never experienced before.  So what made this day more special than other days?  Was it the temperature?  
Was it the wind?  Was it someone you met or just someone you thought about?  Was it the ability to share 
something that caused someone to smile?  Was it something that caused you to smile?  What made this day 
different than others?  This is what I want you to share with My People. 

 

You see, what made this day different was because you did/experienced all of the above mentioned things.  
You see, a day does not have to be filled with monetary pursuits to be a special day.  It doesn’t have to be 
filled with great accomplishments or awards received from others to bring joy into your life.  It doesn’t need to 
be a visit to some far away place to be a place where you relax and rest.  It can be right where you are, with 
those who are there with you, to enjoy the day as it is given. 

 

What makes a day so much more special than another  - Peace, Hope, and Love.  When one has true Peace, 
Hope, and Love that is only found in a relationship with their Creator, they are filled in a way nothing else can 
fulfill.  This is My Hope for all My Children.  I desire them to seek Me with their whole Hearts, Minds, and 
Souls and discover what makes a day like any other day, but like none they have ever experienced before.  
Will you tell them I Love Them.  I will never leave them nor forsake them.  And this difficulty will pass, but 
they must prepare their hearts for more difficulties that are fast approaching.” 

 

           Debbie  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Writings— I have over 40 lbs of Legal size yellow tablet paper of handwritten writings provided to me by the Lord  through the Holy Spirit.  This 

one, “A Divine Message” is extra special  - a message sent from His heart directly to your heart for such a time as this.P 


